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Molecular conformation has a profound effect on the rates 
of hydrogen atom abstraction from Z-alkoxytetrahydropyr- 
 an^.^,^ For e ~ a m p l e , ~  hydrogen abstraction from the confor- 
mationally biased6-8 (anancomericg) 2-methoxy-4-methyl- 
tetrahydropyrans by triplet benzophenone a t  ambient tem- 
perature occurs -8 times as rapidly from the cis isomer as 
from the trans isomer. Since both isomers gave the same 
product distribution it was concluded4 that a common free 
radical was formed.I0 We now report an EPR study which 
establishes that 1 and 2 yield a common radical even a t  tem- 
peratures as low as -120 “C and that this radical is probably 
cis-2-methoxy-6-methyltetrahydropyran-2-yl (3). Similarly, 
hydrogen abstraction from cis- and trans- 2-ethoxy-4-meth- 
yltetrahydropyrans (4 and 5 .  respectively) yields a common 
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radical which is probably cis- 2-ethoxy-4-methyltetrahydro- 
pyran-2-yl (6).  

The radicals were prepared by UV photolysis of di-tert- 
butyl peroxide and the alkoxymethyltetrahydropyrans in 
cyclopropane directly in the cavity of a Varian E-104 EPR 
spectrometer. The EPR parameters are listed in Table I. They 
indicate that a “common” radical has been generated from 
each pair of isomers. The parameters did not vary significantly 
over a temperature range from -30 to -120 “C, the upper 
temperature being the limit determined by signal to noise and 
the lower determined by solidification of the samples. There 
was no trace of ii second radical from 1 or 2, but 4 and 5 gave 
a very weak signal which appeared to come from the radical 
produced by hydrogen abstraction from the methylene of the 
ethoxy group. For all four substrates the hydrogen atom on 
C-2 was the most reactive,ll presumably because this C-H 
bond is weakened by the presence of two adjacent oxygen 
atoms. 

The “simple” explanation for these results is that 3 and 6 
are planar a t  the radical center. Provided the methyl group 
attached to the pyran ring is able to hold the ring in a pseu- 
dochair conformation, then the half-filled orbital will almost 
eclipse the axial hydrogen attached to C-3, Ha,, while the 
equatorial hydrogen on this carbon, He,, will lie almost in the 
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nodal plane. This is indicated in structure 7, and it means that 
uH= will be large and aHeq will be small. This is consistent with 
the experimental data and is also what has been observed with 
the cyclohexyl rad i~a1 . l~  However, this “simple” explanation 
ignores the fact that dialkoxyalkyl radicals, whether cyclic or 
acyclic, are not planar at the radical center.15-18 This non- 
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planarity has been most unequivocally demonstrated by 
measurements of a’3c* in such radicals.15-18 That 3 and 6 are 
also significantly nonplanar is suggested by the relatively small 
magnitude of 2aHa (= aH= + a%) for these two radicals. That 
is, it is well established that in series of structurally related 
radicals, ZaH$ decreases as the deviation of the radical center 
from planarity increases.lg Comparison of SaHd for 3 (31.5 G) 
and 6 (32.85 G) with the value of -49 G reported16,17,20 for 
their parent, tetrahydropyran-2-yl, therefore suggests that 
3 and 6 are nonplanar. Furthermore, because the two P-hy- 
drogens produce very dissimilar hyperfine splittings, it is clear 
that  the exocyclic alkoxy group in 3 and 6 must lie in the 
pseudoequatorial position, Le., 8. The alternative conforma- 
tion, 9, with an axial alkoxy can be ruled out because the 
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semi-occupied orbital would then nearly bisect the HaxC3Heq 
angle and this would cause a H a x  and uHeq  to be of similar 
magnitude. In addition, since the Ha, and He, hyperfine 
splittings in 3 and 6 show no measurable temperature de- 
pendence, we conclude that the cis conformation (8) is rela- 
tively “stiff” and is not easily distorted” That is. not only is 
there no cis - trans inversion (Le., 8 i+ 9),22 but also 8 does 
not vibrate appreciably about its preferred conformation. 

On the other hand, the barrier to the trans - cis inversion 
a t  the 3 and 6 radical centers cannot be large or the trans and 
cis parent molecules would yield different radicals. Under 
optimum experimental conditions we would have been able 
to detect either of the trans radicals in the presence of a 20-fold 
excess of their cis counterparts. If the trans radicals are indeed 
discrete species that invert to the cis form, the rate constant 
for inversion, k , ,  must be greater than lo4 s-l even a t  a tem- 
perature of -120 “C. Since AS’*, for this inversion will be close 
to zero, the barrier for the presumed trans radical + cis radical 
inversion, E,,  must be less than or equal to -6 kcal/mol. 
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Table I. EPR Parameters for Methyl-2- 
alkoxytetrahydropyran-2-yl Radicals in Cyclopropane a t  

-98 "C a 

radical 
mecursor P al'(l H) aH(1 H) aH(3 HI 

1 2.00285 27.32 4.12 0.75 
2 2.0028; 27.44 4.14 0.74 

5 b  2.00288 28.94 3.86 
4 6  2.00290 28.92 3.99 

0 Hyperfine splittings are in gauss. The number of hydrogens 
producing each splitting are given in parentheses. A trace of a 
second radical is also present which appears to have a H ( l  H) = 
14.5 G, aH(3 HI = 22.5 G, and g = 2.0029. 

Similarly, our failure to detect a trans radical a t  the highest 
temperatures reached allows a lower limit of -1.5 kcal/mol 
to be placed on AHl for the cis-trans equilibrium. These ex- 
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perimentally derived conclusions are fully consistent with the 
results of a theoretical study of 2-alkoxytetrahydropyran-2-yl 
radicals.2i3 

The preference of these radicals for the cis conformation 
is too large to be entirely attributed to steric factors since these 
factors probably amount to little more than 0.6 kcallmol.6J 
The conformational preference of the radicals stands in sharp 
contrast to that of their parent molecules for which the trans 
structure having the OR group axial is preferred by ca. 
0.35-0.74 kcal/mol.6,7 Since an equatorial preference is usually 
observed in monosubstituted cyclohexanes, an axial prefer- 
ence is anomalous and is commonly referred to as the "ano- 
meric e f f e ~ t " . ~ , ~ ~ * ~ ~  In the 2-alkoxytetrahydropyrans it arises 
because of interactions between the lone pairs of the ring 
oxygen and the exocyclic C2-0 and C2-H bond orbitals.26 In 
radicals 3 and 6 the alkoxy group adopts the equatorial posi- 
tion. This allows stabilization*' of the radical center by con- 
jugative delocalization to the p-type lone pair on the ring 
oxygen.2s That is, in the cis conformation the radical will be 
stabilized by electron delocalization to the p-type lone pairs 
of both of the adjacent oxygen atoms, but in the trans con- 
formation only the exocyclic oxygen can provide this stabili- 
zatiomZ8 We attribute the more rapid hydrogen abstraction 
from cis- than from trans- 2-methoxy-4-methyltetrahydro- 
pyran4 to the fact that the cis isomer is thermodynamically 
less stable than the trans and that it can directly yield the 
thermodynamically more stable cis radical. 
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One of us has proposed2 a biogenetic scheme for the class 
of sesquiterpene lactones known as helenanolides which is 
depicted in Scheme I. It was speculated that the formation of 
these compounds is initiated by enzyme-mediated anti- 
Markownikoff cyclization of a cis -1(lO),trans-4,5-germacra- 

Scheme I 
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